CIVL284 MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION

HOW TO FIND ASTM STANDARDS FROM EMU MAIN LIBRARY

Please follow steps shown below to reach online full-text ASTM Standards using EMU Main Library resources.

1. Open library web page by using address: http://library.emu.edu.tr/
2. Click on “online Full Text databases (subscribed)”
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3. Accept copyright laws.

4. Click on “IHS Standards Expert ASTM Standard, Digital Library”.
5. Click on “IHS Standards Expert”.
6. Type standard number (i.e. ASTM C187) in “Document Number or Organization” section and press “search” button.
7. Search results will appear as shown in window below. Now you can open the standard by pressing “view”.
8. The standard you opened can be saved as acrobat reader. Save it on your desktop. Do not forget that you are not allowed to photocopy these standards and produce them. They are for your own use only.